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Northwest CdnHerence Clash Slated Tonight
.

UNF ELD TI Maxie Bows to Inevitable JIM KING WINS OPENER OF OLYMPIC HOCKEY
o

DALLAS BEATS

SEEKING TITLE
By HARDIN BURNLEY--

OVER JACKSON
hvitu.0.,, ri &

1 BULLDOG FIVE

Crucial Test of its Hopes Injury to Bostonian Early Still in' Slump but Able to
51

Looms in Bearcat Tilt In Bout Slows him up; Squeeze out 21 to 17

At W. U. Gymnasium Kuehne Wins Prelim tlTrrr'f j TTI,' VXt Win; Shots Poor

DALLAS. Feb. 9 Dallas rj.fchJim King, Tersatlle grappler
school's basketball team contin

STARTING LINEUPS
Willamette Linfield
Faber .F... Hollingshead

from Green Bay, Wisconsin, took
the odd fall from Percy Jackson rii ued in Its slump tonight but mar-age- d

to defeat Woodburn high IIof LoulsTllle, Kentucky at the ar-
mory Tuesday night.

Benjamin. ... .F Cook
Kloostra C Darby
Kaiser G Eckman
Allen . . ..G Stewart

Much of Jackson s fire was lost
to 17. Both team3 missed a large
percentage of their shots and Dal-
las was particularly weak on fr
throw conversions, getting thre
out of 16.

when the two collided early In the Mf f v
match and Jackson lost a tooth
and had two others loosened.Inspired by a realization that

they have the best prospects In The first fall went to King In For the first three minutes
there was no scoring, but Dallas( IT19:50 with a Hying head scissors.

Jackson took the middle fall in edged odt ahead in the first rtr- -
10:10 with a wristlock toe hold.
baring such strong wrists that
King was forced to pat the mat. It

athletic history of climbing to the
top of the Northwest conference
heap, and furthermore with a
"now or never" attitude toward
this particular game, the fighting
Wildcats of Linfield will engage
the Willamette-- Bearcat hoopers
tonight In the Willamette gymna-
sium. V

was this same hold which took a
fall from Robin Reed at Albany
recently."a 1 'M IT M King wore Jackson down with

MM Tl P4 ;FJ .itV-- V3 Fi- -. If 9
HEAVVUEiGHT

Five Linfield veterans of past
lean seasons, by now welded into
a combination which is "clicking"

a series oi sonnenoergs in me
final chapter and finished the
bout with a body slam. Time,CHAMPIOAi 10:50.

There was a hint of springtime
in the bout, with its accompanying
listless motion, hut a great deal
of straight wrestling was shown.

lod, 3 to 2. The second period w an
marred by numerous fouls and
Dallas held Its one point margin,
leading 8 to ? at half time.

Wild shooting was especialiy
evident In the third period "nut
Dallas made Its greatest gain
then, ending th stanza with a li
to 9 margin.

The same teama will play a re-

turn engagement at Woodburr
Friday afternoon.

The City B team defeated tin
high school B equal 17 to 14 in t
preliminary game.

Summary of A game:
Dallas Woodburn
LeFors, 6 F Thoreai
Robinson 3 F 7, Kelson
Elliott. 5 C 5, Parriy
Fournier G....M. RaiLsdtl!
D. Cadle, 3 0 Evr.iis
B. Cadle S 3, D. Ranr-iiti-!
Dean S Schv.b
Pemberton, 4 S 2, Jacksor
Mlnnich 3 B''.

Referee, Voth.

regularly, will take the floor
against a comparatively green
Willamette team which in spite of
Its lack of experience and recent
losses through scholastic failure
and Illness, seems to be Llnfield's
strongest rival for conference
honors, with the possible excep-

tion of Whitman.

WHO WILL.
PEFEMD HIS

TITLE AGAlMST
HIS OL--D

RIVAL JACK

In the preliminary bout Harry
Kuehne went almost batty on

There was action aplenty in the first Olympic hockey match between
the United States ana Qana&uia&ms on the opening day of the inter
national contests at LaS:"Tlacid, N. Y. This photo was made just
before the Canadian team scored the goal that brought victory to the
Maple Leaf team. Two Americans are making frantic efforts to stop
the Canadian sharpshooter, who is making an onslaught on their

goal. Canadians won. 2-- 1. after claying an extra period.

stage stuff and tried to wrestle
on thetoutslde of the ring on sev
eral occasions and after the bout
was finished, sailed out oyer the

Championship Hopes
Depend on Outcome

However that may be, Linfield
la definitely in the championship ropes and landed on Gardinier's

back.
Gardinier took the first fallI WILL with a series of headlocks and Weakened Chemawa Team

Drops 53 -- to -- 27 Game to
race and Willamette is the imme-
diate obstacle, and Henry Lever's
boys will exert every ounce of en-

ergy toward the task of tossing
that obstacle aside tonight.

The Bearcats will present

MAX WILLKILL THE Kuehne took the second one with
la series of whip wrlstlocks. MattDUTCHMAM- - KAYO THE Matheny of Albany was referee.1 s mGfZRR-- I CAM GOB EASILY-- . Salem; Bone, Sanford Hot 1EPEIEIE flA4AME THE

i - WINS1 FSMAlKEy
FOULED OUT

against thi3 championship threat
the same combination that suc-
cessfully opposed Pacific in the
first important conference game
last week. Carpenter i3 still a vic-

tim of "flu" and Kaiser will again
fill the guard berth along with

game for a while, he made seven
V BLA LOSES TO LEBANONLAST TlMF

1OVER
- I wTt le? eta i A r--er

Allen. Absence of Carpenter will
scarcely prove a loss if Kaiser
performs as ho did in the Pacific
game when he scored 12 points in

INDEPENDENCE. Feb. ?

With four of the Chemawa In-

dian players in the hospital,
Coach LaVelle's team lost to Sa-

lem high 53 to 27 in a spectacu-
lar footrace basketball game at
the high school Tuesday night.

Shoulderblade, Depoe, Vivette
and Burr were all slated to start
the contest, according to Coach
LaVelle, but were placed in the
Infirmary by the doctor at the

tM Foe PLEMTV PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 9 Handicapped by the loss of t?rw
slck players, the Independ. i . e
high school basketball rr

addition to holding up his end of
the defensive assignment. (AP) Young Firpo of Burke,peE'BATUEAk Idaho, gained a decision over

Georgie Dixon. Portland, in six dropped a game here tonight iy
a 26 to 25 score to Lebanon igh.

Faber, newly promoted to regu-
lar forward duties. Is also causing
the rooters to forget some of the
absentees, as he is a steady player

rounds here tonight.Alt rJlM it 1 4 ' At half time Independence .tdFirpo was knocked down for a school this morning.L3ACK 13 to 10, hut in the last frair;etwo count in the second but floor Salem scored eight points be

points for high scoring honors
on his side.

Late in the game the scorers
lost interest In the team scores
and busied themselves with keep-
ing track of the scoring done by
Bone and Sanford who must have
made two thirds of " their at-
tempted shots. Each had made
17 points when Sanford left the
game and Johnny Bone got 21
before the contest ended.

Numerous substitutions were
made during the game and the
Salem high reserves played good
ball, but could not hit the basket.

Lineups:
Salem Chemawa
Bone 21 F...4 Franklin
Kelly 6 F 5 Pratt
Burrell 7 C...7 Hatfield
Sanford 17 G... 6 Dogeagle
Sachtler 1 O 1 Hall
Engle 1 S 4 Bobb

Referee, Frank Bashor.

Keith of Ee!aiion scored eletued Dixon for four in the third.ifetiijiiilii'j Fvaluro Syndicate. IncifcrvaTnritain riftfi rclOrfOit fore Chemawa got a look at the points which upset the count.Firpo weighed 172, Dixon. 183. basket and had the score 18 to The Independence girls wonPat O'Hannlgan, 164, of Santa 2 at the end of the first quarter. from the Lebanon high girls'HAT long-looked- -f or return world." shouted Jack after the Sharkey was his master. In factT Three points a minute wereAna, Calif., and Red Barbur, 159,
Seattle, fought six rounds to a team 34 o 20 in an intere'tiErfinal signing of the papers. "I have the four rounds of the fieht scored by Salem for the first fivebout between Jack Sharkey

and Max Schmeling, present game.

especially good on fast breaking
plays, and works well with his
team mates.

Following is a record of recent
competition between Willamette
and Linfield v

1931 W. U. 47, Linfield 23
W. U. 48, Linfield 36

1930 W. U. 34, Linfield 21
W. U. 56, Linfield 7

1929 W. U. 31, Linfield 30
W. U. 27, Linfield 18

draw.enased bchmehng for two years.
I'll knock him out inside of ten minutes.seemed to prove that. For Sharkey

was far in front at the time of the Lineups:Ah Wing Lee, 136, Seattle, To add to Chemawa's misforrounds. I won't rive him the weird ending. However. Schmel Independenceknocked out Eddie Foster, 140,
Dallas, Tex., in the first round of Dunckle F.chance to yell 'fool' this time,

for I'll K. O. him with a ranch
ing, or so his admirers claim, had
taken all that Sharkey had to give a scheduled six-round- Christenson 6. . .F.

Lenhard 8 C .

Leb.i no a
12 Hall

. 1 Simpson
. . . 8 Keith
.4 Compbeil
. . 1 Santltr

on the jaw."

tune, Hatfield, Redskin center,
injured his leg and was slowed
down for the remainder of the
game. Even though Hatfield
was crippled and also out of the

ana was reaay to come on and win.Well, maybe. But now we can Johnny Spencer, 145. Seattle,
Newton 6 G .knocked out Mickey Corcoran,

143, Portland, in the second of atoss all speculation to the winds
and sit back calmly to await the
opening gong of this next meet

Hardman G .

McLaughlin 5 ... 3
Referee, Clay.

six-rou- nd fight.
Young Corpus, 135, Manila,ing. HOISBEBSTATERS WIN OUT TOwon from Ray Snyder, 136, Port-

land, In four rounds.
No matter how It turns out it

will do one thing. And that is

bounds like the Jack of Old,
doesn't it? But then we can ex
pect lots more of the same before
June 16th rolls around and to it
will be added the p re-bat- tle

blurbs of Joe Jacobs, director of
the German's affairs. The fans
are in for plenty of gas.

Signing for this match with
Sharkey was possibly the wisest
thing that Schmeling could do?
His claim to the title, while legiti-
mate enough, has always been a

SALEM B QUINTET

WINS BY SHE cianiy a rather cloudy heavy-
weight situation. Schmelinir's vie.

holder of the World's title, is
set at last. It was, inevitable
for ever since that June night in
1930 when Sharkey fouled him
Into the championship, Schmeling
knew that he must some day try
to erase from the minds of fight
fans the world over the thought
that he "was lucky."

The closing of the match, which
is tentatively set for June 16th,
and which will be staged for the
benefit of the Free Milk Fund,
seems to have given the Garrulous
Gob a new lease on life. Boston
Jack has been more or less quietly
passing his time between bouts at
his home. There were no verbal
blasts emanating from the Shar-
key retreat as per the gdod old
days when Jack earned the sou-
briquet of "Garrulous Jack." But
now things are humming again.

"I'm sitting on top of the

OVER 1 HEAD RIFLE CLUBtory over Stribling last year has Benson Techwon him many supporters. He
has undoubtedly improved since
that "big foul" night two years

Jay Hornsberger last night wasbone of contention. The Ger-
man has never been taken seri-
ously by the vast majority of

elected president of the Salem
ago. Ana jus exaiDition tours
seem to have given him the poise
and confidence which he lacked in

Five Toppled
By Colonials Rifle club to succeed D. H. Mosh- -

A field goal Just before the fin-
al whistle sounded, gave the Sa-

lem high B team a 20 to 18 win
over the Chemawa B outfit and
kept the red and black reserves
from breaking their record of no
defeats.

er, at the club meeting at the T,tnat xirst meeting with Sharkey.
M. C. A. Other officers electedWell, let's go, and here's hop--
were: I. N. Bacon, vice president,

ooxing zan3. ine xact that he
was awarded the title while
groveling in the resin, the first
incident of its kind in the history
of the fight game, left many of
the fans with the feeling that

ing were win oe plenty or iree
milk for the babies of New York and Guy G. Weaver, secretary- -

Day to Head
Illahee Club
Coming Year
Robin Day was elected presi-

dent of the Illahee Country . lnt
at its annual meeting held Tues-
day night at the chamber of com-
merce rooms. Dr. R. Lee Wood
was elected vice president, Brazier
C. Small secretary, O. L. Fister
treasurer, E. A. Skelley dire-to- r

for the long term and Dr. C. H.
Robertson for the short term.

Attendance at the meetirtr wa
the largest accorded any anni.'.l
Ression of the club in recent r- -.

indicating widespread interestamong the. members in the cl To ?
activities. A number of nia ttr"
relative to the club's welfare v.r-.-

brought up.

PORTLAND. Feb. 9. (AP)

MOSCOW, Ida., Feb. 9 (AP)
Oregon State college basketball

team moved back to within half a
game of second place in the north-
ern division tonight, by winning
the second straight game from the
Idaho Vandals, 31 to 26. Oregon
State won last night 24 to 23.

Mindful of last night's close
squeeze, the Beavers went out to
win early and piled up a 21 to 12
lead by half time.

In the second period, the Van-
dals rallied behind shooting by
Barrett, forward, Herman, for

treasurer.next bummer.
CapjrUlU. 131. Kla rattan-- , rndlnl. Ii

Benson Polytechnic school, favor-
ed to win the Portland Interschol- - Committees were appointed to

promote competition with clubs of

The game was tied 12 to 12 at
half time and was close all the
way through. An 18 to 18 tie at
the end of playing time was al-

most certain, but Pickens woke up
and scored the telling goal, mak-
ing 10 straight victories for Gil--

astlc league basketball race, stum-
bled and fell over the Wash other cities, to sponsor practice

with small and heavy calibre
arms. It was decided to start an

ington Colonials' quintet today.mmmm The Colonials won, 21 to 17, theCLUIRT eligibility list for the purpose ofonly team to wlil over Benson this
establishing a marksmen's teamseason.

team in possession of the ball
Is making no effort to score.

Salem is fortunate in that few
teams in this vicinity have been
noticeably guilty of adopting this
type of basketball. It hasn't
spread among high school teams
to any great extent.

The lead see-saw- ed during the On Friday night at 8 o'clock the
club members will practice at theDALLAS 01m T COMMENTS first quarter and early part of the

more's team.
Lineups:

Salem II 20 18 Chemawa B
Pickens, 4 F8 Shoulderblade
Wintermute, 11 F 5, Markishtum
Goodfellow C 1. Amera
Kantock. 1 G 2, Birdbear
DeJardin, 4 G 2, Archambeau

armory and on next Tuesdaysecond but then Washington went
night meet again at the Y.

ward and Grenier, center, running
the count to 20 to 22 for Oregon
State, but were stopped while
Thomas, Oregon forward and
Hartwfcll, guard, tossed a field
goal and a free throw to bring
the count 25 to 20. From that
point the winners drew steadily
ahead.

to the front and stayed there. The
score at half time was 14 to 8. By
the end of the third period it wasCURTI5
17 to 15. Wrestling CardTlie l)oys, who know and fol Scio FiremenCallaghan, Washington forward,
was high scorer with 8 points. Planned by ElksThe game was played on the

LIBERTY, Feb. 9 The Liber-
ty town team played its fastest
game of the season against the
Dallas Christian church basket-
ball quintet here Saturday night,
scoring a six point victory.

The playing was rather rough,
but clean, and was declared one
of the be&t game of the season.

The lineup:

low basketball are greatly puz-
zled over the report from Mos-
cow Monday night that a foul
was called on (Irt-ni- r as he hliot

Washington court.
Celery Growers

Asked to Prefer
Local Employes

Grant provided another upset.
Add Another

To Victories
SCIO, Feb. 9 Scio firf'm'n

defeating the hitherto undefeatedfor what would have been the
Lincoln Cardinals. 22 to 20. Grantwinning field pal, "for holding

the ball too long before shoot won the game in the last two

The Willainetle-- L 1 n f 1 o 1 d
game tonight will eclipse any
staged in Salem so far this sea-
son, with tvspect to Importance,
for theme toam appear, in spite
of College of Puget Sound's
recently demonstrated strength,
to be the real "big guns" wet
of the mountains and the win-
ner of their private tuitfde will
emerge as the lone threat
agalnnt Whitman barring re-
versal which may show up at
any moment.

Linfield andwlllamette both

A wrestling card featuring four
grapplers who have appeared in
downtown bouts has been announ-
ced as the special entertainment
at the Salem Elks' meeting Thurs-
day night. Harry Kuehne and
Jack Brentano are slated to mix
for 45 minutes and Art O'Reilly
and Prof. Newton for 30 minutes.

BETHEL WIN NEK
AIRLIE, Feb. 9 Bethel bas-

ketball squad defeated Alrlie
squad on the latter's floor Friday
night with a final score of 28 to
17. First half gave Bethel a large
lead of 17 to 3 but In the last halt
Alrlie scored 14 points to Beth-
el's 9.

ing." There ain't no nee a added another "feat!i?r to tluir
caps" when .they defeated Perry- -

minutes of play when they over-
came Lincoln's 20-to-- lead.

dale Farmer 3 1, Saturday r.nCommerce beat Franklin, 27 to

(20) Liberty
...15, Vlaslek
..8, Gugurlch

6, Judd
.... Cammack

Zosel

Celery as well as hop growers I'la (2JI)
are being solicited by the U. S.- - liam, 1, .

Y. M. C. A. Employment bureau Koser, 2

to give lobs as far as possible only Fisher, 4

to Willamette valley residents, Teets
A (ran V A Vnn ronnrlcl- - vea. lllndcman, 2

the local floor. The game, a fatt

...F...
...F....
..C...
..O....
...G....

II, and Jefferson won over Roose
velt, 38 to 16.We can't shed any light except and exciting one, was marked

with numerous fouls. The score
at the half stood 19-1- 0 In favor
of Sclo.7OLYMPIC GRAND MARCH OF NATIONS

that another report refers to it as
a "held ball foul." It's conceivable
that a "held ball" was called be-

cause Grennier held the ball too
long while closely guarded, but

terday. Bat the Labish Celery The looal girls team suffered
Growers' association and the eel- - defeat at the hands of the Dallas
ery cooperative at Qulnaby have church girls the same evening. The line-up- s were:nosed out victories over Oregon
hn tnt thla remiMt. ine ncorw was li-- o. Normal, and the only difference

visible in their prospects of vic-
tory tonight appears to be that it

In . anticipation of supplying why a player on a team one point
behind and the gunshot expected
momentarily should fool around

Sclo Firemen 37 Perrydale F. .11
McDonald 24. .. .F 6 Beyerle
Beal 3 F..1 Gilson. L.
Long 6 ........ C. ... 2 Simpson
Quarry 3 G..5 Van Otten
Caldwell G.1S Gilson, Len
Parrishl S....2 Rich man

means more to Linfield, which isborers frdm the valley, the ent Cjajge OCheCLUle
seeking its first championshipholding the ball is beyond us. If

there was a foul, we should hare
been told something about the

whereas Willamette has won theing laborers and their auallfica- - Of 111 MOT Teams lion's share of conference basket Referee, nailer.tlons. To data 105 persons are
thus listed. . I w.v free throw that followed. ball titles.

1 lie new isuuusjr oiuui umi- -
ball league schedule,- necessitated
by withdrawal last week of the Coeds PracticeProbably the facta are that

Grenier had jnst been involved Handball TeamEvangelical team, is being preLansing to Tell
OiCampaign to pared by the schedule committee To Meet Profs

Avoid Accidents1, tof.??mB zm b put
I UBQ lifciU lUlll wCf--i

Salem T. M. C. A. handball
What Is being done to reduce

In a brief tussle for possession
of the ball and tore It loose to
make a shot but the umpire
tooted for the "held ball" and
that's all. The sport writers or
the press association correwpon-- .

dents at Moscow nerd some ed-

ucating.

A lot of criticism is being fircid

players, headed by Fred Anunsen,
next Saturday afternoon will vieiHumoDii- - acciaenis win tie toiaat the notary club luncheon today V Olley 1 Olirtiey with faculty members of Oregon

For Interclass
Hoop Contests

Getting In trim for the high
school intercity basketball tour-
nament next week, the girl on
the three teams are practicing
hard this week. The seniors prac-tie- d

Monday, the Juniors yester-
day, and the sophomores will do
so on Friday.

The tournament, which will
net the winners points towerd
Interclass rivalry, will be on th
round robin plan.

State college in four sets of dounoon ny lieutenant waiter Lan-- 1 csing of the state police depart- - OOOtl, FOrtlaUdnTnt. II Will Ha 1 ti tAluM4 v 1 bles on the local T courts. Includ
ed on the state college squad will. rm luilVUUirU UJ 1

W. II. Dancy. . ,t t. . ... J . at basketball this year due to the
be Coaches Paul Schissler, "Slats"
Gill and Graduate Manager CarlNo Rotary meeting will be held ln rtiiMKn t.m. th.. devitalising effect of the "delayed

offense" or "decoy" system and
its frequent shading lato plain un-

adulterated stalling. Maybe the
Lodell. ' -rrr

".. vmmmday evening. Geore L. ArWt.u. V- - IDIL Bir,B

hrmtnr ..T. ?,er? "aea By D. rage, on
-- wv. I MAtitrnaw ll anU VA 1

VUVCI SU9 V A CLOD TOWN TEAM WINS

WOODBURN, Feb. 9 Wood 3SWrules committee will come off Its
high horse assumption that the
defensive team is to blame tor
stalling, and make some change

tournament to be held at Port
land.

burn's town team, playing after
the Chemawa - Woodburn high ft

AUMSYIIXB DROPS TWO
AUMSTILLE, .Feb. 9 Jeffer-

son won both games of basketball
Played here Friday night, the
girls defeating Anmsville 28 to
12; and the boys, 35 to 17.

that wll save the game ror the
spectators. school game Friday night, beatSCIO WINNER

the Mount Angel town team by
the overwhelming score of 41 to fernSCIO, Feb. 9 Friday, on the

Stayton floor, Scio boys trounced
19. "IcV Baldwin, lengthy

Wrestling Meet
Blanks Sent Out

Entry blanks for the Salem am-
ateur wrestling tournament which
will be held at the T. M. C. A.
on February 28 have been mailed
out to the sentor high school, uni-
versity, Chemawa Indian school
and T. M. C A. matmen. Any
amateur in Salem will be ellriblw
to compete.

Stay ton's team 24-1- 0. The score
at the half favored Sclo 8-- 6, butDIVIDE GAMES Woodburn center, was high scor

PERRYDALE. Feb. 9 Per--1 durinr the last half Rcn nnt. er for the game, making 14
rydale boys high school hoopstera I passing and out-shooti- ng Stayton points. The next game tor the lo

The worst thing about .the
problem is that this denatured
type of basketball, doggone it,
la effective. But the rules com-
mittee may be able to do some-
thing about it; say by liberaliz-
ing the "personal contact" re-

strictions outside scoring terri-
tory, or perhaps only la case a

The high spot and most thrilling scene In the cere-- ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt, who effically opened
monies that marked the opening of the Winter the ramea. Jack Shea, of the U. 8. skating team;
Olympics at Lake Placid; N. Y., was the parade by Is shown with uplifted hand as he takes the oath of
representatives of each competing nation before the amateurism as representative of all the contestants
reviewing stand, carrying the flags of their respee- - Inset, Governor Reosevelt is shown as he ackaowW
tive countries. Photo shows the seen before the edged the Olympians salute. U. 8. gained first
stand as the colors were lowered in salute t Got laurels whan Jack Shea wen 10 event

flereated Rlckreall boys here Pri--1 increased their lead and won theday night with a score 35 to 7. 1 came bv a mnA mirrin. ctttnn
cal town team is scheduled" for
February 10 with Gervais team In

The Perrydale girls were defeated 1 girls defeated Bcio girla 45-- 8 In the local high school gym at
o'clock.i w j --7 mcireau gins. ia preuminary game.


